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November 13, 2022 The Thirty-third Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Liturgy of the Word 

First Reading: Malachi 3:19-20  
 
Lo, the day is coming, blazing like an oven, 
 when all the proud and all evildoers will be stubble, 
 and the day that is coming will set them on fire, 
 leaving them neither root nor branch, 

 says the LORD of hosts. 
 But for you who fear my name, there will arise 
 the sun of justice with its healing rays. 
 
The Word of the Lord 
R: Thanks be to God 

Introductory Rites 

Second Reading: 2 Thessalonians 

3:7-12 

Brothers and sisters: 

You know how one must imitate 

us. 

For we did not act in a disorderly 

way among you, 

nor did we eat food received free 

from anyone. 

On the contrary, in toil and 

drudgery, night and day 

we worked, so as not to burden 

any of you. 

Not that we do not have the right. 

Rather, we wanted to present our-

selves as a model for you, 

so that you might imitate us. 

In fact, when we were with you, 

we instructed you that if anyone 

was unwilling to work, 

neither should that one eat. 

We hear that some are conduct-

ing themselves among you in a 

disorderly way, 

by not keeping busy but minding 

the business of others. 

Such people we instruct and urge 

in the Lord Jesus Christ to work 

quietly and to eat their own food. 

 The Word of the Lord 
R: Thanks be to God  

Please use the new hymnals found in your pew.  All numbers will correspond to hymns, prayers, and readings.  

Covenant Prayer—last page of hymnal. 

Entrance Hymn: #949 Jerusalem My Happy Home  
 

Greeting 
 

Penitential Rite 
 

Gloria (For Ordinary Time we will sing Mass of Christ the Savior, by Dan Schutte which can be found in your pews)  
 

Opening Prayer 

Responsorial: 

Psalm 98 
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Gospel: Luke 21:5-19 

While some people were speaking about 
how the temple was adorned with costly 
stones and votive offerings, 
Jesus said, "All that you see here- 
the days will come when there will not 
be left a stone upon another stone that 
will not be thrown down." 
 

Then they asked him, "Teacher, when 
will this happen? 
And what sign will there be when all 
these things are about to happen?" 
He answered, "See that you not be de-
ceived, for many will come in my name, 
saying, 'I am he,' and 'The time has 
come.' Do not follow them! 

When you hear of wars and insurrec-
tions, do not be terrified; for such things 
must happen first, but it will not imme-
diately be the end." Then he said to 
them, "Nation will rise against nation, 
and kingdom against kingdom. 
There will be powerful earthquakes, 
famines, and plagues 
from place to place; 
and awesome sights and mighty signs 
will come from the sky. 
 

"Before all this happens, however, they 
will seize and persecute you, they will 
hand you over to the synagogues and to 
prisons, 
and they will have you led before kings 
and governors 

because of my name. 
It will lead to your giving testimony. 
Remember, you are not to prepare your 
defense beforehand, 
for I myself shall give you a wisdom in 
speaking that all your adversaries will be 
powerless to resist or refute. 
You will even be handed over by par-
ents, brothers, relatives, and friends, 
and they will put some of you to death. 
You will be hated by all because of my 
name, but not a hair on your head will 
be destroyed. By your perseverance you 
will secure your lives.” 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ  

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

The Nicene Creed (First page of hymnal)  

Universal Prayer 

Homily 

Preface Dialogue 
Memorial Acclamation  
The Great Amen 

Music during the Preparation of the Altar and the Gifts: # 759 In Every Age  

Eucharistic Acclamations can now be found in the Pew 

Communion Rite 
Lord’s Prayer 
 
Lamb of God 
 
Communion Antiphon: To be near God is my happiness; to place my hope in God the Lord. – Psalm 73:28   
 
Communion: # 1008 I Am the Bread of Life  

Concluding Rite 
Blessing 
 

Solemn Dismissal 

Sending Forth:      # 941 Soon and Very Soon  

All music used in this worship aid used with permission. 
© 2003, ABC Music Co., All rights reserved. ONE LICENSE, License # A-717780 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm Refrain© 1968, 1981, 1997, Interna-
tional Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc.  All rights reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be reproduced, distributed, performed or displayed in any medium, including electronic or digital, without permission in 
writing from the copyright owner  

Thank you for worshipping with us today, and we are praying for you and your family!  

Gospel  

Acclamation:  

Communion Verse: Luke 21:28 “Stand erect and raise your heads because your redemption is at 
hand.” 
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The Virtue of Hospitality 

Hospitality  
Volunteers  

1st Sunday 2nd Sunday 3rd Sunday 4th Sunday 5th Sunday 

8: 00 a.m. Buck/Kaputa/Thorne Distad/Horabik 
Harrington/Langley/

Selke 
Addison/O’Keefe Buck/Kaputa/Thorne 

10:45 a.m. Miller Family 
Cleary/Gorman/Hepp/

VanWie 
Walsh 

Volunteers needed 
call church office 

Miller Family 

Bakers/Donations Last Names A-F Last Names G-L Last Names M-R Last Names S-Z  Last Names A-F 

DO YOU LIKE COFFEE? CAN YOU HELP PREPARE 
THE COFFEE AND SET OUT THE SNACKS FOR  
HOSPITALITY AFTER MASS? Help is needed— 
We need you! Training is provided. Please call 
Laura in the church office at 410-257-3810.  
CALLING FOR BAKED GOODS! DO YOU LIKE TO 

BAKE? OR ARE YOU A SAVVY SHOPPER? We need baked goods 
for hospitality after Mass. Please see the schedule above. Drop off 
donations in the kitchen before Mass. Thank you so much! 

Blessing of the Bread 
at the end of Thanks-

giving Mass.  
 

Bring the bread you 
plan to eat on  

Thanksgiving to this 
Mass for it to be blessed for you to enjoy the next 

day on Thanksgiving. 
 

Join our Community and Music Ministry in thanking 
God for His many blessings to us 

  THANKSGIVING VIGIL MASS   
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2022, 7 P.M.* 

 *This will be our main Mass at Jesus the Good Shep-
herd for Thanksgiving.  There will be a simple 8:15 
a.m. Mass on Thanksgiving Day. 

JGS ANGEL TREE IS COMING! It’s beginning to 
look a lot like… yes that’s correct – if you have 
noticed there are several retailers with Christmas 
decorations up and items available. Christmas will 
be here before we know it and it is time to start 
thinking about our annual Angel Tree and giving to 

those less fortunate. We are expecting the list of children from 
Calvert County’s Department of Social Services and as soon we 
receive it, we will get the tags and our Angel Tree ready. Keep 
reading the bulletin for updates. Please contact Brent and Joanne 
Talbot (443.624.0931 or at brentandjoanne@gmail.com) for any 
questions. Thank you for helping our JGS family bring a smile to a 
child-in-need’s face this upcoming Christmas!   

ADVENT CANDLES ARE AVAILABLE.  Lighting the ad-
vent wreath is a wonderful tradition to bring the joy of 
waiting and preparing for Christmas front and center 
in your home.  JGS  has Advent candles and a limited 
supply of Advent wreaths available upon request. 
Please email the church office and let us know you 

would like to purchase a set of candles. The cost is $6.00 for a set 
of 4 candles and $7 for a the brass Advent wreath. Payment may 
be left in the office mail slot and candles will be left in the Centre 
on the shelf with your name on the box. 

FAMILIES NEEDED TO LIGHT THE ADVENT 
WREATH!  Hear ye! Hear ye!  A very important 
job in our liturgical season is upon us!  We 
need families for each Sunday of Advent at 
each of the Masses to light the Advent wreath 
and represent the Assembly! All families wel-

come to sign up! Please click on this link https://
ccjgs.flocknote.com/signup/105118 or use the Flocknote to sign-
up or call the church office.  

2021 Families lighting the Advent Wreath 

THE SEASON OF ADVENT:  We are gradually coming to the end of the 
Church Year!   The weekend of November 26/27 marks the beginning of 
Advent; Advent ends with the first Mass of Christmas Eve, Saturday, 
December 24.  This is when the Christmas Season begins; the Christmas 
Season ends on Monday, January 9, 2023, the Solemnity of the Baptism 
of the Lord.   
 

As Catholic Christians, we need to respect the Season of Advent for what 
it is and be “counter-cultural” -- despite what secular society tries to 
force us to do.   If we do not respect Advent for what it is, the Church’s 
Season of Advent will continue to be forgotten.   Therefore, prudence 
dictates that as a Church, there should be as much use as possible of the 
word ADVENT during the Advent Season and the use of the word 
CHRISTMAS [vs. the secular word, “holiday”] during the Christmas Sea-
son.  Let’s all work more at preserving ADVENT and CHRISTMAS in our 
hearts and in all our social media.  

Environment Committee Seeking VOLUNTEERS!  
Come get in the spirit of Advent and prepare the way of the 
Lord!  Advent Cleaning and Preparations:  
Friday Nov. 25 from 9-11am 
Advent Decorating, Breaking Bread Hymnal Changeover in  
Chapel, and Wreath set-up: Sat. Nov. 26 from 9-11am 
Contact Lisa Lavallee at lisalavallee@icloud.com to RSVP  

mailto:brentandjoanne@gmail.com
https://ccjgs.flocknote.com/signup/105118
https://ccjgs.flocknote.com/signup/105118
mailto:lisalavallee@icloud.com
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Liturgical Ministry 

We have new hymnals in the pews! The hymnals 
are hard bound, permanent, reverent and diverse!  
There is a wide range of traditional hymns, con-
temporary songs, and a diversity of composers 
and cultures within this beautiful hymnal.  The 
hymnal presents a certain dignity to the liturgy 

that lifts our hearts and voices to the Lord in worship! The Wor-
ship Aid will still be printed in the Bulletin for easy access to the 
readings, psalm and hymn numbers.  Please use the worship aid 
for guidance, and listen to the Cantor announcements!  
 
Would you like to donate a hymnal in memory 
of a loved one? Use the QR Code, or you can 
contact Katie at music@ccjgs.org or 410-257-
3810 ext 1017. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Faith Formation October Schedule 

Children’s Faith:- Morning classes meet: 11/13, 11/20, 12/4 
Evening classes meet: 11/20, 12/4 

Confirmation: Classes meet: 11/20, 12/4 

Religious Education and Teen Events 

Children’s Liturgy of the 
Word at the 10:45 a.m. Mass 

What is it?  
Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
is a time during the 10:45 a.m. 
Mass where younger children 

can experience the Word of God from a child’s perspective.  The 
children process to the chapel where they read, lead, sing, and 
give intercessory prayer.  They light candles, participate in the 
pews, break open the gospel, pray together, and have a complete 
Liturgy of the Word that is more geared towards them!  Along 
with the liturgy, the children may also participate in an activity 
focused on the gospel!  They may get MORE out of the gospel 
than their parents do!  It is a complete and legitimate liturgy that 
draws them into a deeper relationship with Christ.  This is also a 
great way for High School students to give back and participate as 
leaders for the younger children.  We need more adult volun-
teers and families to make this work.  Will you commit to once 
every 6 weeks to lead a Children’s Liturgy of the Word?  Parents 
of young children are asked to prayerfully think about committing 
to passing on their faith to their young ones through the Chil-
dren’s Liturgy of the Word. Please email Katie Evans at  
music@ccjgs.org or call the church office, 410-257-3810. Thank 
you!  

Greeter Safety Training 
Monday November 14, 2022 

Shepherd’s Cove 
 

All Greeters and those interested in Min-
isters of Welcome are invited to a very 
informative training on Monday Novem-
ber 14 in Shepherd’s Cove at 7:00pm. We 

will review some basic safety features and responses here at JGS, 
and also hear from our guest speaker on the topic “Dealing with 
Difficult People.” Lt. John Wienstein, PhD, is the Commander of 
Strategic Planning and Outreach at Northern Virginia Community 
College. We hope his talk will also help our parishioners whether 
they are here at JGS or off campus in other venues. Please RSVP 
through Sheryl at receptionist@ccjgs.org.  
 

Lt. John Weinstein, PhD, is the Commander of 
Strategic Planning and Outreach at Northern Vir-
ginia Community College. Formerly, he served as a 
deputy sheriff, patrol officer, town sergeant, and 
chief of police. Lt. Weinstein has extensive teach-
ing, program assessment and training experience in all aspects of 
planning and security operations, including firearms, active inci-
dent response tactics, mental health training, planning, and com-
munications. He is certified as an active incident response instruc-
tor, a Verbal Judo trainer, and a Crisis Intervention Team trainer. 
He lectures frequently on conflict avoidance and de-escalation.  
 

Weinstein holds a doctorate in International Politics and is a na-
tionally recognized expert in nuclear weapons command and con-
trol. He is widely published on many law enforcement and defense 
topics. His articles have appeared in Campus Safety magazine, 
the Campus Law Enforcement Journal, and The Police Chief, the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police monthly publication. 

Youth group meets 11/20 and 12/4 
Contact Deacon Paul at deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 

mailto:music@ccjgs.org
mailto:music@ccjgs.org
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Weekend Mass Intentions for November 12-13, 2022 

Sat 
For the repose of the souls of Gayle Talbot and Alberto Ferreira on the anniversary of their deaths at the request of the 
Talbot family  

4:30 PM 

Sun 8:00 AM For the repose of the soul of Patty Horabik, wife of Mike, at the request of Gerry Ward 

Sun 10:45 AM For the repose of the soul of Frank Edick, son of Mary Anne Booker, at the request of the Martha and Mary Ministry  

Sun 5:00 PM Birthday Blessings for Shannan Crandall at the request of Kathleen Crandall  

Mass Intentions for November 14-19 

Mon 11/14 8:15 AM  Eucharistic Service 

Tues 11/15 8:15 AM For a special intention at the request of the Laidley family  

Wed 11/16 8:15 AM For the Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Thurs 11/17 8:15 AM For the repose of the soul of Betsy Medero at the request of Tom and Jeannette Reinecker  

Fri 11/18 8:15 AM Healing for Lauryn Moomaw at the request of Walking with Purpose 

Sat 11/19 8:15 AM For the repose of the soul of Joe Barna at the request of Joan Harrington  

The sick: Liz Born; Carlton Leslie; 
Richard Rosati; Art Gillings; Gael 
Dusseau; Ann Marie Dardinski; 
Maria C. Ortiz; Father John 
Dakes; Marguerite Suite; Me-
ghan Knapp; Leslie Brooks; Rob-
ert J. Koehler; Alex Lobianco; 
Marty Oberman; Laura Ogdon; 
Michael Davis; Jack DeGrange, 
Sr.; Thomas Haug; Dante Nazza-
ro; Nick B.; Doug W.; Patrick 
Michael Guest; Jean Mensh; 
Lorraine Dusseau; Anita Stuck 
Culkin; Gail Ricker; Les Silva; 
Marilyn Cooney; Chuck Kuhn; 
Dolores Marinaccio; Gina  
Richardson; Tony Dockum; Janet 
Barna; John Barna; Riley Boden-

horn; Linda Patterson; James 
Richardson, Sr.; Katie Lakie; 
Elaine Shelby; Keith Hanagriff; 
Tim Connors; Alma Marie 
Streicker; Anne Brophy; Bob 
Adams; Marsha Dunn; Janet 
Cleary; Pat Conway; Leslie Hill; 
Bobbie Martin; Chad Martin; 
Maureen Blakely; Juan Aranda, 
Sr. 
 

For the repose of the soul of 
Susan Mueller, wife of Deacon 
Eric. 
 

Friends/relatives in need of 
prayer and for those who have 
died contact the church office 
monthly to include them in our 
bulletin.  

 

Staff Sergeant Christopher R. 

Skirchak; LT jg Matthew 

Schwartz; Steve Looney; Billy 

Looney; Will Jones; LCDR Alex 

Scott; Nicholas Majers; David 

Keffer; James Lanson Weeks; 

Captain Robert Patterson, USMC; 

LT Nadila Khan, USN; Ross 

Noon; Col Phil Noltemeyer; Mat-

thew Cullens; William Ryan 

Thayer; LT. Col. Brian Genelin; 

Michael Parker; Michael Henry 

Thayer; Gerald Cullens; Scott 

Mega; Capt. Kal Bassma; Mark 

Smith; Jacob Floyd; Joseph Maso-

ero; Christopher Kuczek; 

Tyler Menoche; Tim Ad-

dison; Dylan Rayfield; 

Joshua Snyder; Brennan 

McConnell; Ian Torr; 

Michael Metler; Joey 

Wyvill; Shane Nissen; Lt. 

Ridge Alkonis, USN; Kyle 

Kampson; Katie Kampson 

Please contact the church office to 

have a name added to this list.  

Prayers for the Military 

The Virtue of Spirituality 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE 
WEEK 

Jesus assures us that the world, as we know 
it, will one day come to an end. When will 
this be? In one sense, having an answer to 
that question really does not matter. Faith 

is faith and either we have it or we do not. Secure in that faith, 
we know that when one thing ends, another begins. In the 
meantime, we are asked to persevere and remain strong through 
all of life’s inevitable challenges and obstacles.  What we see and 
experience as we journey to the day when all is one in Christ, 
may cause our faith to be shaken and tested. Trust and endur-
ance are what are needed as world events unfold. Even though 
life can be uncertain and terrifying at times, faithful people will 
be protected. It does not matter what day or hour the end will 
come. We must remain ready and vigilant anyway. ©LPi 

November—Month of All Souls 
Let us remember all of our faithful 

departed. 
 
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 

and let perpetual light shine upon 
them. May their souls and the souls of 
all the faithful departed, through the 
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.  

CAREGIVERS’ MINISTRY:  Many in our commu-
nity serve as caregivers for loved ones.  Care-
givers need support in their constant care for 
others.  We are in search of a volunteer coordi-
nator.  If you are interested and feel that God 
is calling you to this ministry, please let Fr. 
Mike know at  pastor@ccjgs.org.   Thank you. 

mailto:pastor@ccjgs.org
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The Virtue of Stewardship 

Lenten Mission to TN 
Deacon Paul will be leading a Lenten Mission in 
TN from March 6 through March 10, 2023 at 
the Holy Family Catholic Church in Lafayette TN. 
This is a great opportunity for adults from our 
community to participate in a “mission trip” 
experience. The trip will include a Lenten Re-
treat program for Holy Family parishioners dur-

ing the day and will include an evening program for the youth of 
their community where we will work with them in small groups to 
build faith and community. While there is no cost for the retreat 
or mission, participants will be expected to pay for their own trav-
el and accommodations. If you are interested in going, have any 
questions, or want to know how you can help, contact Deacon 
Paul at deaconpaul@ccjgs.org. 

Why Now? 
BECAUSE THE CHURCH NEEDS HEALING. AND THE WORLD 
NEEDS THE CHURCH. 
Scandal, division, disease, doubt. The Church has withstood 
each of these throughout our very human history. But today we 
confront all of them, all at once. Our response in this moment is 
pivotal. 
 
In the midst of these roaring waves, Jesus is present, reminding 
us that he is more powerful than the storm. He desires to heal, 
renew, and unify the Church and the world. 
 
How will he do it? By uniting us once again around the source 
and summit of our faith—the Holy Eucharist. The National Eu-
charistic Revival is the joyful, expectant, grassroots response of 
the entire Catholic Church in the U.S. to this divine invitation. 
Learn more at: https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/mission-
vision-and-timeline 

Visit the website: 
www.eucharisticrevival
.org  
Watch on youtube: 
https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=LW4VwHEthd0 

SAFE NIGHTS 2023  - Jan 1st - 8th  
Thousands of Maryland residents expe-
rience homelessness each year and 
many are in our own community of 
Southern Maryland.  One simple way 
you can help is by donating a few hours 
of your time this January to 

the Safe Nights program.  JGS is again partnering with All Saints 
Church to host and staff one week of a homeless shelter at All 
Saints from January 1st through 8th.  
 
Volunteers are needed to fill over 100 shifts that include prepar-
ing meals, serving meals, and evening/overnight monitoring 
shifts.  To signup, visit https://signup.com/go/jaqPOyB  .  For 
more information or help with signing up, contact Jack Neill 
at jackneill@gmail.com or 202-423-8677 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR ONGOING 
SUPPORT OF THE LADIES OF CHARITY FOOD 
PANTRY!  We collected 681.15 lbs at the pick-
up on October 21st.  For the month of Septem-
ber your donations helped us serve over 250 
families representing nearly 650 people.  We 
gave out over 15,800 lbs of food.  Prior to the 

start of this school year, the Ladies of Charity also gave out 177 
backpacks filled with various school supply items.  Holidays are 
fast approaching – we are most in need of items we will distrib-
ute with our Thanksgiving and Christmas groceries including 
brownie mix, corn muffin mix, gravy, stuffing, sweet potatoes, 
cranberries and canned pineapple. Thanks again! 

HOSPITALIZED PARISHIONERS:  The pastoral care of parishioners 
in hospitals is very important.   If you would like to have a hospi-
talized parishioner receive a visit from a priest, there are two 
ways to do this:   [1] kindly contact directly the chaplaincy office 
of the hospital [each one has one]; and/or [2] kindly contact the 
church office directly by phone or email:  secretary@ccjgs.org.  
Due to the large number of regular requests, a short email re-
quest is preferred.   Due to federal privacy regulations, hospitals 
cannot contact parishes.   Between the in-house, hospital chap-
lain offices and the pastor of Jesus the Good Shepherd, all parish-
ioners are regularly visited.  If a parishioner who is hospitalized is 
not visited by a priest, this is due to a breakdown of communica-
tion between the hospital and/or the family and Jesus the Good 
Shepherd. 
 

All hospitals have chaplain offices.  Without a doubt, the most 
popular hospitals utilized by JGS parishioners are Calvert Health 
in Prince Frederick and Anne Arundel Medical Center.  Both are 
immediately served by the parishes within which they are locat-
ed:   St. John the Vianney in Prince Frederick and St. Mary’s Par-
ish, Annapolis, respectively.   Other hospitals have their own in-
house chaplaincy offices.  In addition, every effort is made by Je-
sus the Good Shepherd to also visit, but sometimes due to dis-
tance to a hospital [e.g., Georgetown University Hospital, Univer-
sity of Maryland Medical Center in Baltimore, etc.], other local 
obligations, simultaneous emergencies and only one priest here 
at the parish, this may/may not always be possible.   Thank you 
for your patience and understanding in this matter.     

THANK YOU!    We received this past week a beautiful thank you 
letter from Catholic Charities USA, the national Catholic agency 
which monitors all donations from the national collection sever-
al months ago for Hurricane Ian which affected Puerto Rico.   
They thank the faithful of Jesus the Good Shepherd for your  
generous gift in the amount of $1,189.83.   This has been used 
toward relief efforts.  

https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/mission-vision-and-timeline
https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/mission-vision-and-timeline
https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/
https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW4VwHEthd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW4VwHEthd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW4VwHEthd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW4VwHEthd0
https://signup.com/go/jaqPOyB
mailto:jackneill@gmail.com
tel:(202)%20423-8677
mailto:secretary@ccjgs.org
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Contact Laura Cleary at 410-257-3810 (secretary@ccjgs.org) for Mass Cards/
Intentions; Sponsor Certificates (for Sacraments) or to place bulletin an-

nouncements. Deadline for bulletin items is Thursday at noon, 10 days be-
fore the weekend you want your article to appear. Thank you! 

SACRIFICIAL GIVING for the weekend of November 6, 2022: 

Weekly Offertory                                $    7,760  
We need $7100 weekly in offertory to stay afloat 
We need $32,500 monthly in Faith Direct to stay 
afloat 
*Egiving through FaithDirect is calculated monthly.  

Thank you 
for your 

generosity! 

ESTATE PLANNING: Please consider leaving Jesus the Good  
Shepherd in your will. Our needs are always great and  
expanding. Leave a legacy at this parish you love. Thank you! 

PICK UP YOUR ORDER SAT. NOV 19 FROM 9-
10:30 AM at JGS. Groceries are expen-
sive!!  But a Share Food Value Package is just 
$25. Each Value Package includes 4-6 pounds 
of frozen protein and 8-12 pounds of fresh 

produce.  And remember, Share is open to EVERYONE! To 
view the Share Food Menu for this month, please vis-
it https://www.catholiccharitiesdc.org/share/. For ques-
tions, or to order by phone, text or email, contact Lynn Rob-
inson 301-467-8550 or lynn@rwminc.com. 

HAVE YOU MADE THE SWITCH TO EGIVING? It’s a 
great way to support Jesus the Good Shepherd and 
grow our ministries that share the 
Good News of God's love. Simple 
online donations. Click or go to 
ccjgs.org/partners or use the QR 

code.  Thank you for your continued support of our 
parish family.  

Giving 

JGS Office Hours 
Monday—Thursday 9:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.  

Share the Holidays by Donating a  
Holiday Dinner to a Local Family in Need 

Your generous donation of $45 will buy a 
full Thanksgiving or Christmas Dinner for 

one of our families.   

To support this important effort please donate through Faith Direct 
or use the Share the Holidays donation box in the Center at church.  
Simply place your donation (checks payable to CCJGS) in one of the 
envelopes and leave it in the box.  Faithdirect link: https://
forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=d0f6a6ce-5b68-
4c5f-9ede-ab1afec68c71  

If you have questions or would like to place a food order for your-
self, please call or email Lynn Robinson at 301-467-8550 or 
Lynn@rwminc.com.  

All Share Food donations are 100% used to purchase food for local 
families.  Funds are not subject to ADW tax and all labor is provid-
ed by your fellow parish volunteers. 

Accepting Christmas orders through December 9th.  

 
#iGiveCatholic—Nov 29th, SAVE THE DATE, Early 
giving begins Nov 14th. All proceeds this year will 
go to creating permanent brick exit pathways on 
the exterior of the church near the Founder's 
Walk and Prayer Garden.  This will replace the 

temporary pathways put in during the pandemic and will coor-
dinate with the existing walkway.  It will further beautify this 
special area of our community.  Any donation, small or large, is 
appreciated!  May God bless you abundantly for your 
thoughtful consideration and generosity.  To give click or copy 
and paste this link to your browser. https://
washington.igivecatholic.org/organizations/jesus-the-good-
shepherd-church 

CENTRE RESTROOM RENOVATIONS:   The long-awaited renova-
tions on our Centre Restrooms  has begun. While the Centre 
will be open only on Saturdays and Sundays, the restrooms re-
main closed until further notice.   The work is expected to take 
around 4-6 weeks, barring any unforeseen delays.   In the 
meantime, kindly follow directions for the locations of alterna-
tive restrooms during the renovation.  Thank you!  
 

If your ministry uses the Centre to meet, your meeting may 
have to be moved to another room or postponed until the ren-
ovations are complete.  As soon as we know more, we will let 
you know.  

https://www.catholiccharitiesdc.org/share/
mailto:lynn@rwminc.com
https://ccjgs.org/partners
https://ccjgs.org/partners
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=d0f6a6ce-5b68-4c5f-9ede-ab1afec68c71
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=d0f6a6ce-5b68-4c5f-9ede-ab1afec68c71
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=d0f6a6ce-5b68-4c5f-9ede-ab1afec68c71
mailto:Lynn@rwminc.com
https://washington.igivecatholic.org/organizations/jesus-the-good-shepherd-church
https://washington.igivecatholic.org/organizations/jesus-the-good-shepherd-church
https://washington.igivecatholic.org/organizations/jesus-the-good-shepherd-church
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Mission Statement: “We, the Roman Catholic Parish of Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic Community, have 
chosen to serve the Lord by evangelizing through the virtues of Hospitality, Spirituality and Stewardship.” 

Pastor 
Rev. Michael J. King 
410-257-3810 x1003 
pastor@ccjgs.org 
 

Weekend Clergy 
Rev. Gregory Apparcel, CSP 
gapparcel52@gmail.com 
 

Deacon Paul Fagan 
Coordinator Ministry to the 
Homebound 
857-323-2426 
deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 
 

Children’s Faith Formation 
Coordinator & Confirmation— 
Mrs. Maggie Gorman 
410-257-3810 x1015 
religioused@ccjgs.org 
 

RCIA Coordinator — Michael 

Dorsett— 301-518-5711 

mdorsett@gosps.com  

 

Youth Ministry—Deacon Paul 
Fagan—857-323-2426 
deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 
 

Director of Liturgy and Music 
Mrs. Katie Evans 
410-257-3810 x1017 
music@ccjgs.org  
 

Events/Covenant Creek  
Centre 
Mrs. Kim Addison 
410-474-2258 
centre@ccjgs.org 

Fields, Gym & Pavilion 
contact church office 
410-257-3810  
 
Maintenance Engineer 
Mr. Scott Huseman 
maintenance@ccjgs.org 
 
Administrative Assistant/
Communications 
Mrs. Laura Cleary 
410-257-3810 x1000 
secretary@ccjgs.org 
 
Secretary/Shepherd’s Cove/  
Calendar Coordinator 
Mrs. Sheryl Fischer 
410-257-3810 x1001 
receptionist@ccjgs.org 
 
Business Manager 
Mrs. Pamela Huseman 
410-257-3810 x1002 
accounting@ccjgs.org 
______________________ 
CHA Principal 
Mrs. Darlene Kostelnik 
410-286-0404  
Admin 
@cardinalhickeyacademy.org 
 

JGS Staff 

NEW TO PARISH? – Welcome to our Catholic Community! We encourage you to register with us as soon as possible. To register go to ccjgs.org/im-new. 
The best way to connect with us is through Flocknote.  From your phone: Text: 84576 Keyword: ccjgs From your computer: https://
app.flocknote.com/ccjgs. To be eligible for admission to our Children’s Faith Formation Program, reception of the Sacraments or to receive testimonial 
letters for sponsorship, an individual must be a registered, participating member of the parish, attend the sacraments, and support the parish via offer-
tory and involvement.  
 

RCIA – We welcome adults interested in becoming Catholic into our RCIA program.  Please contact coordinator Michael Dorsett at 301-518-5711 
mdorsett@gosps.com or the pastor at pastor@ccjgs.org or 410-257-3810 x1003.  
 

BAPTISM PREPARATION  - Parents seeking baptism are encouraged to call the church office at 410-257-3810 or email receptionist@ccjgs.org.  We invite all 
new (and expecting!) parents to a baptism retreat to be held 3 times per year. Next retreat: December 3, 2022 
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY - We rejoice with members who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. Please contact our office at least six 
months in advance; otherwise, dates cannot be guaranteed. Please do not set a date before making Church arrangements first. Dates for weddings will 
not be arranged before a preliminary meeting. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK AND HOLY COMMUNION: Please contact the church office if you or a family member is homebound, in the hospital, or in a 
nursing home and would like to receive these sacraments. We will do our best as restrictions allow during the pandemic. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION/PENANCE: Saturdays 3:00-4:00 p.m. or by appointment.    
 

Request for all Sacramental Records [Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, Marriage]: Please allow five business days to process.  

JGS Cemetery 
Catholic Cemeteries: 

301-475-5005 

JGS Ministries — For a complete list of our ministries please see our website 

at ccjgs.org/getinvolved/parishministries or click here. 

 

 Book Club — Mimi Miller — millerfam1976@verizon.net 

 Decorating the altar for the church seasons — 

Katie Evans — music@ccjgs.org 

 Covenant Service Board—Michael Harper —  

harper.family@comcast.net 

 Knights of Columbus — Bob Fiacco —

robertfiacco18@gmail.com 

 Liturgical Ministries — Katie Evans — music@ccjgs.org 

 Martha and Mary — Cathy Bodenhorn —301-509-5648 

 Men’s Club — Mike Horabik —michael.horabik@comcast.net 

 Prayer Chain — Mary Ann Silva — massil@comcast.net 

 Pro-Life Ministry — Buzz Burek —buzzburek@comcast.net 

 RCIA — Mike Dorsett — mdorsett@gosps.com or  

301-518-5711 

 Safe Nights—Jack Neill — jackneill@gmail.com or  

202-423-8677 

 Second Spring — Ed Reilly — ereilly2@comcast.net 

 SHARE Food — Lynn Robinson — lynn@rwminc.com 

 Shawl Ministry — Julie Brinlee — jhbrinlee@yahoo.com —  

443-975-5563 

 SOS—Serving Our Seniors—Raleigh Wechbaugh—

jgsservingourseniors@gmail.com 

 Stewardship Committee — Craig Gough 

cgough@baycapitalmortgage.com 

 Walking With Purpose — Jen Olson —

jen_m_olson@yahoo.com or 202-330-3993  

mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
mailto:music@ccjgs.org
mailto:secretary@ccjgs.org
mailto:receptionist@ccjgs.org
mailto:accounting@ccjgs.org
https://ccjgs.org/im-new
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs
mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
https://ccjgs.org/ministries
mailto:mdorsett@gosps.com
mailto:jhbrinlee@yahoo.com
mailto:jen_m_olson@yahoo.com
https://formed.org/
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